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Welcome to Year 12
Welcome to a new stage in your life …………….

The information in this booklet is designed to help you to make the most of your time in the Sixth
Form. At Ashby School we want you to be successful and happy. You will be given the
opportunity to achieve your full potential and supported to be the best that you can be. You will
find that we have extremely high expectations of you, partly because you will be role models for
our younger students and also because we are passionate about you doing well.
In this booklet we have included all the everyday information you will need, including details of
rules and regulations, opportunities available and what to do in different scenarios.
This information will remain useful to you as a reference source long after the induction has
finished. Please keep it safe so that you can refer to it when you need it.
An electronic version can also be downloaded from the Sixth Form section of the school website.
I wish you the best of luck in your studies at Ashby School. The more you put into your life in
the Sixth Form, the more you will get out of it. I expect the next two years here will pave the way
for your future success.

Vikki Rundle-Brown
Director of Post-16 Studies

Meet the Teams

Sixth Form Team - From Left to Right:
Mrs Allen - Sixth Form Year Head
Mrs Rundle-Brown – Director of Post-16 Studies
Mrs Warriner – Student Support
Miss McCafferty - Assistant Director of Post-16 Studies
Mrs Lemm – Sixth Form Administrator
We can all help with enquiries about pretty much anything you can think of, to do with being in
the Sixth Form. However we do have our specialist areas…
Mrs Rundle-Brown – Curriculum and general Sixth Form matters
Miss McCafferty – Oxford & Cambridge, Medics, Dentists, Vets & Law, UCAS, Jobseekers
Mrs Allen – All pastoral concerns including stress management
Mrs Warriner – Attendance & 16-19 Bursary Fund
Mrs Lemm – Administration and general queries
Whatever the issue please come and see us. No issue is too big or too small!
Senior Team – From left to right.
Ciaran Keenan – Head Boy
Isobel Stander – Head Girl
Emily Proctor – Deputy Head Girl
Kyle Blythe – Deputy Head Boy

The School Day and Ten Day Timetable
The School Day
At Ashby School lessons last for one hour. There are five lessons scheduled each day, with a
split lunchtime system in operation. Your timetable will show you whether you have ‘early’ or
‘late’ lunch.
Registration: 8.45am – 9.05am

For all

For all

Period 1: 9.05am – 10.05am

For all

For all

Period 2: 10.05am – 11.05am

For all

For all

Break: 11.05am – 11.25am

For all

For all

Period 3: 11.25am – 12.25pm

For all

For all

Period 4: 12.25pm – 1.25pm
Late Lunch 1.25pm – 2.05pm

Early Lunch 12.25pm – 1.05pm
Period 5: 1.05pm – 2.05pm

For all

For all

Period 4 OR 5 & Lunch:
12.25pm – 2.05pm
Period 6: 2.05pm – 3.05pm

Faculties that take early lunch:
English, Mathematics, Arts, Design, Support
Faculties that take late lunch:
Humanities, Science, Languages, Physical Education
The registration session from 8.45am until 9.05am is compulsory for all Sixth Formers. It is the
time when important information is passed via tutors or through assemblies. Every registration
will be purposeful and active. You will experience a programme of activities designed to assist
you to fulfil your potential in the sixth form and then support you to have a successful life
following the sixth form. Examples of themes include study skills, careers support, employability
skills and mental health.
The Ten Day Timetable
Ashby School has a Ten-day timetable. This accommodates additional option blocks and
enables us to offer a wide variety of subject choices.
As a result of the ten day timetable, the question of ‘What day is it?’ may be met by an answer
such as ‘it’s week 1, day 5,’ or ‘it’s week 2, day 7,’ or ‘it’s day 10.’
The best way to get to grips with the timetable and to make sure you have the correct resources
in school when you need them is to use a planner or diary. We expect you to purchase one of
these over the summer holiday. Your tutor will check that you have one of these in the first week
of school and will support you to mark in it the school weeks and days using the main school
calendar (available on the school website). To get you started …

Month
Aug 2019
Sept 2019
Sept 2019
Sept 2019

Date Week
Commencing
Mon 26th
Mon 2nd
Mon 9th
Mon 16th

School Day
1
6
1
6
etc

Communication
It is very important that the sixth form team are able to make contact with you. Please check
your school email account daily as we will use this to correspond with you regularly about
opportunities that may interest you, urgent subject updates, UCAS/Job application enquiries etc.
You can check school emails at home using https://mail.ashbyschool.org.uk or the direct
link from the Ashby School website.
On the induction day you will be asked to complete a student information sheet. This will
amongst other details ask you for your current mobile phone number. This will be an important
form of communication and therefore these details must be kept up-to-date. Please therefore
inform us if you change address, home telephone number, mobile number or email.
The bulletin is a daily source of useful information, which provides updates on issues such as
room changes. It is important you attend registration and assemblies where the bulletin will be
read out to you. It is also displayed on the large plasma screens around school and posted on
the notice board in the Sixth Form Area.
There are other useful notice boards within the Sixth Form Area including a Job Seekers /
Careers board and an Higher Education / Post-18 board. There is also a power point /rolling
screen giving students daily information in the Bistro Area. The Higher Education section on the
Sixth Form page of the school website provides a range of information which may also be useful
to you.
Key Dates and The Calendar
It is useful to keep referring to the School Calendar which is updated weekly and is always live
on the school website. Useful dates for Year 12 include the following:
August 22nd

GCSE results available between 8.15 – 12.30 pm
New students to Ashby to supply us with confirmation of GCSE
results between 9.30 am – 1.00 pm
Any students with concerns following GCSE results are to make an
appointment for the following day

August 23rd

Appointments with students who have issues/concerns with regard
their sixth form application

September 2nd

Year 12 return for first teaching day

September 12th

Parents' Information Evening – Aimed at Parents of students who
are new to Ashby School

September 30th onwards Student Progress Review period
February 13th

Year 12 Parents' Evening

July 6th – 8th

Skills for Success Conference

(Please note: Dates are correct at time of going to print but could be subject to change)

Attendance & Absence
Attendance
All students are expected to be on site during the school day. We also have an electronic sign
out system if students are leaving for appointments etc.
There is a proven link between attendance and achievement. We want all of our Sixth Formers
to achieve the highest possible standards, and therefore attendance is constantly monitored.
Students will be asked to explain absences to Mrs Warriner in the Sixth Form office. Those
whose attendance falls below 95% will be interviewed by a member of the sixth form team.
Parents will be notified when unauthorised absence occurs. This is any absence not explained
in writing or by telephone by a parent/carer.
The school must be notified of any unexpected absence. Parents should call 01530 413748 Ext
344 by 10.00am on the first day of absence. On returning to school, written notification should
be presented to Mrs Warriner in the Sixth Form Office.
The school should be informed of any known future absences. Students are instructed to avoid
booking medical appointments during timetabled lessons. Driving lessons must not be booked
during timetabled lessons.
Absence
Please note that parents will be actively encouraged to view your attendance via My Child at
School (MCAS).
Where staff are absent for a one off occasion, Sixth Form classes are not usually covered.
Students are expected to remain in their classroom for the duration of the lesson where they will
be registered and set appropriate work for the lesson.

Examinations
As you are aware the A Levels have changed. No A level courses will have external
examinations until the summer of Year 13 (except some Level 3 equivalent courses). The
internal exams in January and April will be very important to predict UCAS grades and
continuation into Year 13.

Continuation into Year 13
Continuation into Year 13 is not automatic. It will depend on attendance, behaviour and work
ethic demonstrated in Year 12 as well as internal/external results. Staff will not normally allow
students to study the much harder Year 13 elements if a Grade U was achieved in the Year 12
Summer exam.
Changing Subjects
Any initial subject changes will need to be made before term starts on 2nd September
(many courses are now full).

Students are given an initial period of time to settle into their Sixth Form subjects. At the end of
this period (end of September) if students are unhappy they will be given the chance to change
subjects (if there is space in their desired subject).
If students drop a subject or ask to join another course after the examination entry date, a fee
will be payable. Heads of Faculty will use their discretion to decide if students are able to join a
course late, but no new entries will be allowed after October half term.
To make changes to their timetable, students must speak to a member of the Sixth Form team
and obtain a subject change form. This form must be signed by the subject staff involved and a
parent/carer. Once it has been returned to the Sixth Form year room it will be processed
internally. The student will then receive a new timetable from his/her Tutor or the Sixth Form
team. At this point he/she can stop attending lessons in the old subject and start to attend
lessons in the new subject. This process ensures the attendance record is maintained and that
proper advice is received.

Preparation for life after Ashby School
University or Apprenticeship or Employment
Students will undertake a range of activities to help them apply to university and/or to gain an
apprenticeship/employment:







All students will start to complete the UCAS ‘Apply’ online application and their Personal
Statement during the Summer Term of Year 12. In Year 13 the students complete the
university application process early in the Autumn Term. There is a Higher Education
page on the school website to assist with this process
Students will have an opportunity to visit a Higher Education Convention in Year 12
Outside speakers from universities pay frequent visits
Apprenticeship/job opportunities are shared via email
Employment seekers/apprenticeship students will take part in a programme of activities
to help prepare them for the workplace. This is carried out with support from an
independent careers service. The UCAS and Personal Statement information is used in
this programme. It is also used by some students who change their plans and decide to
make late university applications

The Sixth Form Centre
Our students are privileged to have some of the best Sixth Form Centre facilities in
Leicestershire. The refurbishment demonstrates the school’s support of Post-16 education and
we ask you to treat the facilities respectfully.
The centre is divided into three areas. The end nearest to the offices of the Sixth Form team
contains computers with free WIFI access. The area in the centre is the cafeteria area, which is
solely for Sixth Form use. You are responsible for returning your own plates and cutlery to the
trolley after eating. This is good preparation for when you attend University or join the workplace,
where a similar system will be in operation and we rely on your cooperation and support. We do
not allow purchased food from Fast Food outlets (e.g. McDonalds/Subway/Pizzeria) to be
consumed in the Sixth Form area. The far end is dubbed ‘The Airport Lounge’ by outgoing
students.

The outdoor patio area is available exclusively for the Sixth Formers and is the only part of the
school where you are able to sit outside during lesson times. This ensures that students in the
rest of the school are not disturbed when they are in class.
During lesson times the Sixth Form centre is an area where you can study quietly either
independently or with friends. We request that students keep noise levels to a minimum and
respect other students in the area. Mobile phones should only be used for the purpose of study
and students not using them for this reason will be asked to put them away.
During break and lunch students can use the area to socialise with friends.

The Library
‘Intelligence is not the ability to store information, but to know where to find it’
Albert Einstein
The Library is open daily from 8.00 am to 4.00 pm and staffed by a full time Chartered Librarian.
Our commitment to you includes efficient services, appropriate collections and provision of a
study environment, supported by advice and guidance on finding information. We hope to
maintain a quiet and studious atmosphere in the Library.
At present the Library has a stock of over 15,000 books both Fiction and Non-fiction covering
all Sixth Form courses studied. The collection is supplemented by various periodicals for
curricular and leisure use. Four national daily papers and two local are provided.
There are study spaces for over 100 students plus a suite of networked computers. You are
welcome to use this facility for private study and research.
The Librarian is available for advice on study skills and examination preparation plus research
tips and guidance on how to use the Internet effectively.
The Resources Room is situated between the library and reprographics. Digital and Video
camcorders, digital cameras and tripods can be borrowed. DVD to DVD copying, Camcorder to
DVD copying services are available as well as the use of our editing suite.
The Reprographics Room offers a wide range of services including colour / black & white
photocopying, laminating and heat binding. Reprographics also sells acetate, white and
coloured paper both A3 & A4 size and A4 coloured card.

Transport
Buses
Post-16 students pay for transport to and from school. Students in the catchment area will be
charged for an annual pass and allocated a place on a school bus by School Transport Services
or Roberts Coaches.
Students new to school will need to make an
schools@robertstravelgroup.co.uk in the first instance.

application

and

should

email

Cars
We do not have sufficient parking spaces for all students to bring their cars on site. Year 12
students are therefore not allowed to bring their vehicles to school until Year 13 exams are over.
Limited on site student parking for Y13 students living outside Ashby is available on the tennis
courts in A block and against the perimeter walls in B block car park. We have an agreement
with local residents that staff and students will not park on nearby roads. We ask students to
respect this. To park on site all Y13 students must obtain a parking permit, and register their car
with the Sixth Form office. Motorcyclists are also required to obtain permits. In the interests of
safety, students are not allowed to enter or leave B block car parks in a motorised vehicle for a
five minute period either side of lesson changeovers. Inappropriate / dangerous driving will
result in the imposition of sanctions, including the withdrawal of permits. The road in front of A
Block reception is a pedestrian free area. Once you have parked your car you must use the
pathway around the back of the Science block to enter / leave school.

Outside Seating
Use of outside social areas
Areas near school buildings, including those with school benches, are available to students at
break and lunchtime only. During lesson time, students should use indoor facilities or A or B
block field as appropriate (if no PE lessons are being held). There is an outside patio seating
area specifically for the use of the Sixth Formers which may also be used during lesson times.

Dress Code
The majority of students prefer to have a dress code in the Sixth Form, as this saves competitive
dressing and the daily anxiety over what to wear. We expect you to dress as if you are working
in a business / office environment, thus low cut tops, shorts and flip flops etc are not acceptable.
Issues with the dress code will be dealt with by Form Tutors in the first instance. Students may
be asked to return home to change into appropriate clothing.
Footwear
Black footwear only - Plimsolls, trainers, military style boots and canvas shoes are not
acceptable, or ‘Fashion Footwear’. They should be suitable for an office environment.
Trousers
Plain black trousers – this does not include black denim or denim effect fabric. Trousers should
be plain cut, of a traditional style, with no studs or buttons. Skinny jeans, jean style chinos, black
jeans, leggings or jeggings are not permitted. They should be full length and a suitable material
for school. Jean style trousers are not allowed no matter what material they are made from.
Skirts
Plain black, sensible length.
Dresses
Dresses can be worn but need to be plain burgundy or grey only, sensible length.
Tops
Polo shirts with school crest may be worn. Plain polo neck or crew neck ‘t’ shirts (grey/burgundy)
can also be worn with plain grey/burgundy sweaters, sweatshirts or cardigans. Burgundy or
plain grey blouses may be worn. No black tops. No thin-strapped/vest style tops and no hoodies
in school.
Outdoor Jackets
Outdoor jackets must be in keeping with professional office dress (denim is unacceptable).
Hoodies / casual fashion tops will not be considered as Outdoor jackets so should not be worn
to school.
Jewellery
Sleeper or stud earrings only. No excessive jewellery. Students will be asked to remove excess
jewellery.
Body Piercing
Students will be asked to remove or cover up studs/rings on their person.
Tattoos
No visible tattoos are permitted.

Hair Colour
Hair should be a natural colour even if dyed, ie. no pink, blue, green colour is acceptable. Hair
should be styled in keeping with ‘professional office’ dress.

E-Rewards & Behaviour
Discipline problems rarely occur in the Sixth Form. However, the school does operate an ebehaviour system for students in all Years. There is also a rewards system, where students are
awarded points for achievement and for making a positive contribution to school life. Points can
be traded for rewards such as free meals.
Behaviour or a work ethic which causes staff concern will be discussed with students and
recorded on MCAS which can be viewed by parents. 3 references of concern on MCAS will
automatically trigger communication with home and an interview in the first instance with the
Head of Faculty. Further incidents will involve parents coming in for a meeting with a member
of the sixth form team.
Mobile phones are not permitted in classrooms during registration or lessons. All phones should
be turned off and placed in students’ bags during these periods. If a phone is visible it will be
confiscated and not returned to the student until the end of the school day.
The following sanctions are available to staff:
Warnings
Phone call / Letter home
Interviews with appropriate personnel
Faculty or House Detentions
Monitoring Cards
Parental Interviews
Isolation / Exclusion
Asked to leave Ashby School

Enrichment
In the Sixth Form there is an expectation that students will seize opportunities to become more
involved and all students will sign up for one hour of compulsory enrichment per week. There
will be a variety of options available to you and this information can be found in the
accompanying booklet.
Where To Go For Help
There are many sources of support available to students whilst in the Sixth Form. If we can't
deal with your query at the Sixth Form office, we will definitely be able to find someone who can
and we will point students in the right direction to find them.
These other people may be:
 Special Educational Needs specialists at Lockton House
 School Nurse available at Lockton House, Tuesday and Thursday Lunch Breaks – Drop
in Clinic available
 Specialist counsellors at the Space4u counselling service (Bookable through Mrs Allen
in Sixth Form)

Extra-Curricular Opportunities
There are many opportunities for you to get involved in a range of activities in your spare time.
You are also encouraged to initiate new ideas and start clubs yourself, so if you have a good
idea, please come down to the Sixth Form Office to discuss the proposal further.
The following are a few of the possibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PE (Huge variety of sports clubs)
Duke of Edinburgh Awards
Residential Courses
Mentoring of other students
Ashby Statutes street fair
Prefecting (Faculty based and House based)
Skills for Success Conference
House Activities - Assemblies, competitions & charity work
Open University Courses
Local Employer Links and Sponsorship
Peer/subject mentoring
Student Council
Edinburgh Fringe Festival
School Production
Jazz / Wind Band
Orchestra

Enjoy being a member of Ashby School Sixth Form

July 2019

Dear Parents / Carers
16-19 BURSARY FUND – (Financial Assistance with costs of Post-16 study)
The following information may help you to recognise whether your son / daughter would be
eligible for financial support from the Bursary if they are joining 6 th Form.
Bursary A
Available to:Young people in care / young people in receipt of income support / Universal Credit and disabled
young people in receipt of Employment Support Allowance who are also in receipt of Disability
Living Allowance or Personal Independence Payment.

Bursary B
This is for students who are entitled to free school meals. These students will receive several
monthly payments.
Other students may be eligible for Bursary B at the discretion of the Director of Post-16 Studies.
Bursary C
There is a limited allocation of money which can be used to help students whose financial
circumstances are a barrier to their education. This may be used to provide or make a
contribution towards resources for learning, school trips, visits, revision books, travel / bus pass
etc. If there are any financial difficulties at home you may be eligible.
If you feel you may be eligible please contact Joanne Warriner for further advice on: (01530)
413748 Ext 344 or email j.warriner@ashbyschool.org.uk. (All enquiries are treated in the
strictest confidence)
Yours sincerely

Vikki Rundle-Brown
Director of Post-16 Studies

